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__________________________________________________________
Mr. Funston was born in Fort Smith, Northwest Territories. He is a constitutional lawyer and a member in good
standing of the Law Societies of Northwest Territories and Alberta. He holds degrees from Trent University, the
University of Cambridge (King’s College), and the University of Alberta.
He has extensive experience on a range of matters pertaining to the Canadian North and the northern circumpolar
region, including systems of governance, international and intergovernmental relations, Aboriginal land claims and
self-government processes, resource development issues, scientific research and cooperation, and a range of fields
relating to economic and community development.
Canadian Experience
From 1980 to 1997 Mr. Funston was with the Government of the Northwest Territories (GNWT) in Yellowknife as
a policy analyst (1981 & 82), Constitutional Counsel (1984-85), and Director of Constitutional Law (1986-92).
From 1992 to 1997 he held the position of Special Advisor on Constitutional Affairs in the Ottawa office of the
GNWT. He is currently the president of Northern Canada Consulting, a small company which he established in
1997, to provide strategic, analytical, consultative and facilitation services to a range of clients in respect of the
Canadian North and the northern circumpolar region: www.arcticconsulting.ca. Mr. Funston was the Chair of the
Canadian Polar Commission (Nov. 2010 - Nov. 2013), an institution established by an Act of Parliament to promote
the development and dissemination of polar knowledge.
International Experience
In his international work, Mr. Funston was directly involved on behalf of Canada in the negotiations leading to the
creation of the Arctic Council by the 8 Arctic states in 1996 and has participated in the work of the Council since its
inception. The Arctic Council is a high level intergovernmental forum carrying out a broad range of international
projects and assessments in the field of sustainable development and environmental protection in the Arctic.
Mr. Funston chaired the Arctic Council’s international committee that drafted the Arctic Council Rules of
Procedure. From 1997 to 2006 he was an advisor to Canada’s Ambassador for Circumpolar Affairs and to the
Canadian Arctic Council delegation. From 2002 to 2010 he was the Executive Secretary to the Arctic Council’s
Sustainable Development Working Group Secretariat and in this capacity coordinated the activities of the working
group during the chairmanships of Iceland (2002-2004), Russia (2004-2006), Norway (2006-2009) and Denmark
(2009–2011). He was co-lead author of the Arctic Council’s recent review of international legal instruments relating
to management of the Arctic marine environment, entitled The Arctic Ocean Review, which was presented to the
Arctic Council Ministers in May 2013 in Kiruna, Sweden.
Other
Mr. Funston is also a guitar maker and builds custom electric, acoustic, classical and flamenco guitars:
www.funstonguitars.com. In 2011 he was commissioned by an organization based in Norway to create a guitar to
commemorate Arctic dialogue. This guitar was presented to Prime Minister (now President) Vladimir Putin in
Russia on 22 September 2011.
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